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Welcome to the Mxumaxu Gazette, a magazine of postal Diplomacy &
whatnot. This is' a special issue, due to my penchant for logorhea, and'
to celebrate the rise in postal rates. The Mixumaxu Gazette is free
to all my friends. To "be my friend you must either send me, your zine,
play, in one of my games, or send me ii?oney(a sure sign of your genero-
sity. However, each dollar that Will he sent to me;, will only make
you my friend for t'he time it i;akes to produce six -issues.. ), or if
you happen to "be my brother-in-lay, a certain frizzy-haired midget who
is going to college in upstate New -York, or the gentleman who helped
me in certain episodes that the fandom, is not ready for yet.

In stock are issues' #0 to 11 , available at 250®, or five for $1.
We also have openings in Anarchy 1 (gamefee , $^-t or 12.50 if you're
playing in one of my games already) , and a 7man-7game Diplomacy tour-
ney, for a garaefee of $15. Contact me before you send in the money.

Due to a school vaoation and the Bunacon, MG will be off schedulefor the next -couple of
}

issues. Please bear with me.
^

Novaria :As of the typing of; this, we have Signed up for the tourney :

Ed Hollshwander,Gary Tesser,Rudloph Tatay & George Bowrance. You don*

t

have to send in your money until the, tourney begins, and if it doesn't
begin in three weeks, it .shan r t begin, -/I'm afraid* Sorry.

1973 ER - . Army Beats Navy in Britain Winter 1903

Austria(Tesser):R A Vie. Has A Alt?»A Ser,A Bud,F Has

SnglancL' CGoy)^ A Don* Has.- F Bar,*1 Nth,? Eng,F Mid, A St.P,A Lon
Wahce"(Weinsteln} :B F Bre.Hafc. F Iter± A Gas ( F Bre

.

&ermany(Rltter) :B A Bet, A Hun. Has F StoM- Par,A B^r,A, Bel, A Huh, A Ber

A Hun.
Italy(Pickard): Has F Rom , F . Tyr ,

F
- Byo , A Spa,APie.

W|sia(Lanham):K A Sil. Has A Rum-* A Sev,A Mos,F Bla,

'furk'eyCKelleriiB E Ank. Has F Bul(e,c- ),?.* Aeg,F Ank,A Gre,A Con

Communications with Joe Pickard have been reestablished, but I

still want the Spring 1904 moves) standing by for Italy from Blume,
just in casei Lt. Pick^rd's new address is;64 Ordinance Co.,AP0 3TY

09144. .
--

Spring 1904 moves are due by)noon, Friday, 22 March 1974.
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1973 EN , s-rflT10p Attacks Iceland T_ !!
a-L1 1905

' AUSTRIA(CARROUi)rA Tri-BUd;A Vie S A Tri-Bud;A Set S A -Tri-^*
ENGLAND ( SMITH) ; F &r*-Nwy ;jf Hel

V

S F Kie-DenjF Kie-Den; A Hoi H;F Ska S

F Kie-Den -
-

FRANCE(REIF) :F Mid-NAt;F Ly^Wes;A Bur H; A Bel H; A Mun H; A Ruh H

GERMANY (HEU3R) ;F Bal S F Pens ? Den S A Ber-Kie ; A Ber-Kie
ITALY ( THOMAS ) : F Ion S P Gre;A Ven-Tri;F Adr, S A Ven-Tri

;

A Alb S TURK-

' JLSH A Bul-Ser;F Gre H. •

RUSSITCHOStW] :F /Arm H; A Bud S TURKISH A BuI-Ser;F Sev S A Rum; A Rum

S A Bud;F Swe S A Nwy ; A J&Wy S F " Swe ; F Bla S A Rum
TURKEY (JUERGENS) : A Bul^ Fi;eg-gre; F Aeff-frre iF Con S A Bui

Underlined moves fail .Russian A. Bud retreats-Gal or .

((Continued on Page Two)) *s annihilated



J Page Two

1973 W(^ity)0stemieh^ sudltohreich
Spr4n« 1902

Hurrah! Everyone got their moves in. The "standby was net needed,

AUSTRIA: A Tri-Tyr;A Vie-Bud;F Alb~GrejA SER S TURKISH A Con-Bui
ENGLAND : g Krg-Bar ; F Hth Sea- Ska; A Edi-Yor
FRANCE: A Por-Mid;P Bre^Bhg; A S,pa~MarjA Bel S A ?ar-Bur;F Mar-Lyo;A
Par*Bur
GERMANY: A Ruh-Mun;A Ber S A Ruh'^Mun; P gen-Kie ;A Hoi H
ITiiLY:A Ven-Tri;A Rom-Ven; A Mun—Kie ; A'' tfy'r S A Ve*n-Tri;P Tun-Ion
..RUSSIA: ? St.?(n,c. )-Bar :ff Swe-Nwy; A SeV-Bul ;P Bla C A Sev-Bul; A Rum
S A Sevim.; A^&.I^^ud .

—
TURKEY

:

A Con-Bui ; F"Ank-Con ; A Smy-Arm

Austrian A Tri is disledged &must retreat-Alb or be annihilated.
Italian A Mun is dislodged and must retreat -Sil,- Boh or be annihil-
ated. All, underlined moves fail, Fall -1902 moves are due by noon.Fri-
day,22 March 1974.
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i 973 Bff< Continued from Page i)

German
F Hen is dislodged and must retreat. to Nth Sea or be annihilated.

Supply Centers for Winter 1903 ,
,

'
'

Austria;.Vie , Bud ,.Ser ( 3 ) . Stands pat

.

England :Edi, Hoi, Liv, Lon,De-n(5) . Even
Prance;Bel,Bre,M4r,Kun I

Par,Por t Spa(7).May build one. unit
Germany;Ber, $ie(2) .Must remove one unit,
Italy;Gre,]$ap,Rom,Tri,Tun

?
Ven(6) .May build one unit.

Rus eia : Mas ,Kwy , Rum , Sev , St , P, Swe , War (?) . Even
, Turkey ; Ank , Bui , Con , .Smy(¥).May build units.

Winter 1903 moves are due by noon»Friday, 22 March 1974. The builds
and removals .may be made conditional on the Austrian and German re-,
treats,

197-3 W
. Kaiser Abolishes the Draft ;. t

Winter 1901

AUSTRIA(GREEH) : B A Tri, A Bud, A Vie. Also
,

has F Gre,iVSer,A Bui
ENfrEiAKB(REXF):Has F Hrg,A Yor.F, Nth
FftAKCE(HOBLSHV/AOTNBR) : B A Par,FBre,Also has ? Por,A Spa,A Bel
GERMANY ( RAKOWSKI ) : B A gie.A^sa has A Mun, A Ruh,F Den.

ITA3uY(M00RE):B F Nap, A Yen, Also has F Tun,A Mar, A
RUSSIA(LAGERSOW):B. A Mos»A St*P.Aiso has A Ukr,A Sev #

F Rum,P Swe,

TURKEY ( POTTS ) : Re treat s A Bui-Con. Has A Con, A. Arm, P Bla.

Spring 1902 moves are due by noon, Friday, 22 March 1974

1972 CV All Present and Accounted For,SirJ.
Winter 1905

AUSTRIA(HOLI»SI!WA!?DHER) :B A Bud, A Tri, Also has A Vie, A War, A Sev, A Ser
F Gre , A Tyr.
BHGIiAHD(HSIGER):B P I/on,A Liv. Also ,hasF Nth.F Hel,P Swe, A Ben
PRANCE(BOWRAK!E):B P Bre.Also hasA Wal,F Eng,P NAt;P Mid; A Bel, A Hoi
ITAM(HIIiLIiC£.R) ;B P Hap. Also. hasP Tyr,A Ven,A BuKretreated from Con)
F Aeg

3 P' Smy e

GSHIIAisTY ( WEBER) .: Betreat s P Swe-Baltic.Removes A Ber, Has P Bal , A Mun,
A Kie„. "/ ,

"
-

RUSSIA(RUTLEDGE):B A St,Pc Also has A Mos.

TTOKEYf : R Ukr./A Ar*,Haft 4 Ank>A Smy e

Spring 1904 moves are due by noon,Priday, 22 March 1974
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1973 FY Young ffurks Dead?

AUSTRXA(T^AY):A Vie^BohyA Bud-Vie; A Ser-BudvA Bul-Con;F Ion-Aeg;F
Gre S F lon-Aeg .

ENGLAND ( TRT3K )

:

F Lon-Nth ; F NAt-Cl.y; F Ska-Den
FRANCE ( HORNS) : F ;Mld-jlng A Pic-Bel; A Bur-HUn . ,

^;

GKRMANY(OTHiAKD} :f Nth ^ea-E^ltF?HQI»^tii Sea : A Bel S A Ruh-Bur; A* Ruh-
Bur; A Mun S A Huh-Bar , *r

,
.

, ; , :
- •

. ' ~ s

ITAM(KOLIiM«}:F- &pa(s.e.\<-$os\W Xyo-Wes$F Ka|KSyr;A, Ven-2yr;A Jus-
Pie j A Mar H

'

RUSSIA ( BLUMff ) : F: ! Swe-BeniF Nwy H;A Fin S ; F j3wy;A War-f-Sil;F Bla-Ank; -

A Arm S F Bla-Ank; F ffuri-Bla , (

;'

TURKEY(STBHLE) :NMR:F Con H; F Ae^ H ( annihilated)

;

A Ank H ( annihilated)

Bon Stehle has dropped out of sight. His last issue came back
from Hew Hampshire with the -notice "no forwarding address). Consider-
ing the state of his country, I think no one will hold it amiss if I
do not call for a substitute. However* i£ anyone wishes to play the
single pietre, by all means, send in your move* First come rfirst ser-
ved. '.< : i

.

Underlined moves fail. French A Bur is dislodged and must? retreat
to Var, Gas , or be annihilated. Fall 1903 moves are due by noon,Fri-
day, 22 March 1974. Moves-may be made conditional on the direction of
the French retreat. .

i
.

v

Since roll call was written and printed, I've received a new
subscriber: A. T.S Ryrie,1/30 New Beach Road»f>arling Point,NSW 2027,
Au8tralia(15). I have decided that all foreign subscriptions will be
at the rate of 4/$1 . Howe you like this, Mr. Ryrie. j

(Ehere gas been discussien In Greg Warden's En Passant about how
to get people to become gamesmasters' without malclng the investment
required for buying a mimeograph, I would suggest that carbon-copy
is the best form. £rue,you cannot run articles and a lot of press
releases as easily, but: it is cheaper and enables your to see if you
like being a gamesmaster without shelling out over a hundred bucks
for printing equipment* If any readers of MG wish to gamesmaster by
carbon copy, let me know the details and iTIl let my readers know.

It seems incredible to me , but the first anniversary issue of
Mixumaxu Gazette is fast approaching, and I want it to be special. If
there is some aspririg comedy artist out there with the equipment to
draw on masters, let me know. Maybe you could draw a cover for the
annieh, whioh should come' out on July 6th. three days before„my birt-
hday and one day after my parents' weddoftg anniversary C»o # Gil,
they had been married eight years when I was bom). This just goes
to show that bad things come -in threes.

Joe Pickard asks why I dont get someone to proofread this zine
before I print it. Tell me, Joe> who would be masochistic enough to
associate themselves with this?

Since it appears that I may have t^ kill Novaria stillborn, will
those two gentlemen who subscribed( Jeef Topper and i>oug Reif) please
let me know what they want done with the money they sent me if I do
fold Novaria? I can either extend your subscriptions to MG or mail it
back l;o you. Of course, I would prefer to keep it and give you noth-
ing, but that wouldn't be nice, would it?

I have, .
&& idea. You^ may be familiar^ with the Byerlein Player

" Poll which rates- the test players of our game. Well, I want all ©f-
you to send in the list of the fourteen worst players, in order. 1st*
20 Jrt8 f 2nd*ia f 3rd*16 f 4th«H f 5th*12

f fitta1Oi7th-8 f fl.7 f 9th«6 F 10th»5p etc.
tJther publishers are requested- to print this poll. Send them to this
address, care pf me.
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/V- : Letters ('(editor's' comments like tkis))

Walter -Buchanari<(R.R. #3 / Lebanon, Ind> 4605 2; Jan 27, 1974) :Nice to have
you in IDA((1 just, Sent in ray fee) ) . ; When I later got MG#tO it then
surprized me that you didn't mention your dissatisfaction with my Dip -*

lomacy World proposal to me wfren you Joined., Maybe I could have given
you a .few more facts such as s coi>y of the enclosed two letters to the
Council. ( (These letters were reproduced in/ tfick Ulavov*s Pouch#45. I

had seen them before writing my; article, ))After reading MG it sounded
like Nick didn't give. you .tfte whole story. ( (False. ))

By the way, since you a#e now" a member: you might call Edi(CBirsan))
•ftaek for a copy of the current Council Courier{(I am not on; speaking
terms with Edi, but I have asked a Council member about getting a c«py
to me.J)I gave my answer to tJlanpv in that and I hope it clears up
some of 'the tti&un6>r*t'a£dins«; >"At--^eas>.-thi«i you: can base your opinion
an basically the whole stOry.
((2 February)):. * .Actually, X suppose the only thing that bothered me
was that you and Nick never ^jave : me any"; indication of any disagreement
before coming out in print, ({ 1 didn't write my article until three
days before printing it, 3?here was no time. )) It didn't give me much
of a chance to evaluate any opposition as all other feedback was fa-
vorable. ( (Isn't it odd that fick dVid, not hear of the Cotm*ils' votes
on the subject until after the fact? What ^a coincidence! ) )A*iyway, see
Council Courier, Maybe we just have different views on the future of
the hobby. The reason I thought you hadn't seen the letters to the
Council was the coim^ent ab^jjit converting HA( it's still alive) ((Yes, .

but not as the HA of the "iwtit

)

) and the &30Q dollar' request/ I only
asked for a member discoun1j(( I said that was all that was voted on.))
Anyway, ^fte Diplomacy World concept Moot & I had was never meant to
compete with gamezines.. (.(Oh? Ihen, what about genzines like Beyer-
lein's Wa&hi&gton Reports? What about the magazines that run games &
art icles , half and half? Tour subsidy: sure, gives you an advantage
there.

(((In any case, since there will; be no actual discount, the"dis-
count you offer to IDA members being' made up in full by the IDA, the
only advantage is yiurs, not IDA members' , But the next letter expr-
esses it much better than I can* ) )

'

Pick Trtek((5326 $. Cornell, Apt, 5^^^^^^

On your article, concerning the
;

-IDA Council move to subsidize Walt
Buchanan' s Diplomacy World s as your concluding sarcasms correctly point
out, the proposal amounts to a special "privelege granted an individual
published for, as far as I am concerned,; no reason. at all. No dOubt
the 3ustificaiibn will be' given by supporters of such a slush fund as
that supplied byMr. Buchanan himself in Hoosier Archlyes#l 50 : 'VT.he

hobby-wide services that have been carried put by single individuals
in the past have become such time-consuming burdens that we are near-
ing the point that if these services are to continue, and thus main-
tain our hobby as^one org^i^ed whole,, we will have to assign these" to.

gronps^and/or hobby-wide organizations euch as IDA* And 1 for this to be
possible, many people Will, have to contribute both time and money," As
long as this' ? applies to a genuine service, such as reassignment of or-
phaned games,, I don't quarrel.
i The . problem, as one can verify by reading in the original article
the paragraph which follows the apove quotation, is that Walt believes
that EA/DW is. just sucb a Service and therefore deserves to be -treated
on the' same plane, Srom' iay :poirit oi view- this is absurd. What is Dip-
lomacy World going to; -&6f '%r>1&afc matter^, what has Hoosier Archives

r. done? As the HA article preViously to makes clear, and has
^e^^common k5wl^d^ilani5r©fe^w^ i^'^r^^;;1^ i^tge ^Wication.
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that "the whole hobby can read and enjoy and therefore feel as one."
(That isn't a quote from Mr*. Buchanan;!; typed those words with sar-

,

castic fingertips,

)

1

For those wha, feel organizationally .inclined, who
love the idea of ratings, who '-lilpe to rehash trivialities with the
other Masters of the . Game , or who eat up phrases like "One of the best
tacticians in the hobby todiy" ((which means that he never wins, but he
takes a long time dying.) ) ,Dl^lbindtoy World must seem like Heaven, even
more so because it 1 s going to 'be OFFSET (golly* real professional! )and
(Better sit down for this one) CENTER^S$API£]^ goose-bumps 1

)

2hese people think ojf quality in physical terms. From a"literary*
standpoint, Diplomacy World will probably be very boring, Judging from
HA and ' Walt ' s own statements , DW promises us pages of trivial ratings,
Tabulations, reams of cOntrJLveT^statements and pointless statistics
about "our hobby" (mined,:, of course, from the Archives) plus ajl , those
great, recycled articles on strategy and negotiations tha^t you*ve come
to love and have memorized backwards,' not to mention those assinine
mathematical analyses of the- Diploma.cy gametioard. in ihe en4, the rat-

• ionale for ,DW is that if we all execute mental masturbation by reading
>. it, the Diplomacy Community will remain as one, a unified whole.

• I re ject the asstfitsption that '

^ "the: ;hoibby M must ; have , some' guiding 1

.

•

force such as
, W tofunify M it.i don't give a shit about ratings or

tiresome %oW to" articles or "seeing Diplomacy grow"~( (She how-to art-
icles are useful for beginner who don't underetand points of strategy.
Did you. find my stalemate articled 1

, in Graustark worthless?)). I like
,to play the game in moderation i but I must say that the most worth-
while reading in diplomacy sines are articles that have nothing to do
with the game itself. Grau&iark.the late faatypus Fie, and your own
little' number are \three of the more obvious examples. Diplomacy World
is. just another publication. It promises to provide no service to me,
except possibly as a Sominex substitute. To that extent, the proposed
IDA subsidy is an butrage* I did not pay my dues to finance somebody
else ' s pet project.

Penelope Naughton Dickeris((c/o Hiss Joan Bel Geddes, Bm, 4-23,866 U.N.

Plaza, HYC , H . X. 1 00 1 7 5 9 Jn. 1974)) sl'm more than happy to tfail a halt to

our brief spout of sniping. I must say though, I felt you went a.bit
far in your original declaration in Mixumaxu Gazette . ( (I do, too, now,
but when I said wha-fr X said, X misconstrued what you wrote.))

But I do want to make one thing clear about my philosophy in rel-
ation to press that you seem to have misled, I am not for censoring
all obscene press. I believe an editor must exercise 4iscretion.There*-
fore, While I would not print most of the; .anti-Evan Jones press that
has been printed in various zines (because, I: know this press has upset
him) I would allow the press in which Coftrad von Met zke called Edi Bir-
san a "fucking Wop," This is because the "insult" was obviously tneant

in fun, was not an insult in the context of the release, and it was
assured that Edi would take it in the spirit it was intended. ( (My phi-
losophy of releases, if it can be dignified with th,at term, is that
they should be funny. I would not, print, the anti-Evan Jones ^releases
that you have mentioned before because they are uniformly bad»not be-
cause they upset him. If he can't stand the heat, he should stay away
from fires,)) .

'.

. . ., ,

,
'

'

^
,

My opinion is that many immature people write too much rude or
cruel tripe to be allowed in the interests of an enjoyable zine and
of 'good. taste. l.feow that, you too have views -somewhat along these line;
in that you have returned poor\ press to the, writer. ({I returned, it be-

= cau/je it thought it was boring, not insulting(although some was in-
suiting referring to a young lady Of, |airitanic tastes). I don't want
to -inflict garbage m my 'reade'rs".^h'e

(

y can read mine, not others'),)
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Raymond Heuer((102-42 Jamaica Ave. .Richmond Hill, N.Y. 1 1418; 12 Feb1974)
As an extra note, I was "treated" a few days ago to the Lafayette-
Ryder College (Bronx) game on 3 UHP stations, In case you were lucky &
didn't see it, Lafayette first blew a 3-point lead with one minute to
go, then down "by !, missed an easy layup and then the tap. with 3 sec-
onds to go. G-ood work in the clutch, boys! ((I'm sorry, but I don't
follow football,))

Press Releases- 1973 EN
Constantinople (ONUS): Today Mr, Ataturk, in 'charge of the Ministry of
{Truth, denounced the Government of Austria for its attempts to take o-
ver Canstontinople , which resulted in the annihilation of Austria's e-
lite 1st Carpathian Army, "These Vienna sausages will live to regret
their vain attempt to subjugate the proud people of Anatolia, and will
be sorry! "He then called lot voluntary cooperation by the world fish-
ing industry to limit catches of the Ankara Yellowfin. The Turkish Nat-
ional fish is presently in danger of extinction,

- Samoa (OOTS) :Today , Admiral Atanend, in command of the Battle Fleet
XXIII, denounced the government of, France for its attempts to take over
Tahiti, which failed because of the absence of French forces in the
hemisphere, "These livers of fat geese will regret their attempts to
subjugate the proud people of Oceania, and will be sorry, "He then lif-
ted his bucket and resumed bailing,

Constantinople(ONUS) : Today Mr, Atatouch,in charge of the Ministry of
Mines and Clayholes, denounced the government of Britin for its attempt
to take over the world. "These tea-bags will live to regret their vain
attempts to subjugate the proud people of the civili zed world and will
be sorry!"He then announced,, that he was retiring"" from public lire to
study Scientology, and cLe parted in the company of a hunchbacked Armen-
ian Diplomacy ' zine publisher. ...

'

:

Press Releases- 1973 CQf
Budapest (QNT):The government here released this statement today:

The people of Austria do not want war but find the prescence of
foreign armies in our land Intolerable . We -therefore declare war on
Italy. We will fight until every garlic-beating Catholic fascist Ital-
ian bastard learns the price of invadin'g proud and powerful nations
like Austria and , Germany. . We call out in friendship to the German pe-
ople :let our common enemy create a lasting bond between our two natioj

Similarly we declare war on Russia, Ve ask the great nation of
Turkey to Join us. Together we can beat back the Russian hordes and
restore civilization to our world.

After this statement was issued a government spokesman expressed
concern about the position of the French.

"We have every reason to believe them our friends and supporters,
"he said, "But we would very much like France to declare her friends
and her allies. Italy, for 'example .

"

London to ParisrYou keep off my toes and I won't step on your corns.
London to Germany: You kind of look exposed; why don't you go chew on
the Italians for a while.
London to Russia-The C2;ar wears

,
pink bed slippers (The Prime minister

wears puce ones at least).
London to the other three-Get lost!
Par-is to the world: Congratulations* 'Some of you actually leaned how
to,write(or is RBL playing games with me?)What is keeping the Austri-
an

? uussian and German typewriters (not to mention the Turkish?)?
Paris to Italy thanks for dropping us a line, Perhaps we can work to-
g^h'jivThis- is especially possible if the Germans foolishly hit B61-
gium , How. about division plans? ((continued on P. 10)

)
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Iai*is;RXP-0PF)tRecently"irvin5" Avis l^ounced, that he tried' harder.
•£nd* that he v*st#2; We want know-H&3?de.r, than what? 1 Also,, #2 was as-
signed l&ng ago to Rudolph HeMoa fat? his discovery of -Helium* .Lastly,

don't 'got mad at ns or we'll turn Ha loose, especially Ha.
!000

(Kill-Q-
Hertz) c •

.

'
,

'

'

Massilia, Roman Empire(IDUMO) : Irving Avis, travelling American inven-
tor today left the new PpJLace of Emperor Sduardus after having dinner
with the Emperor/ Asked %q- cafament on his journeys, he? said t'^The Em- .

peror is a very nice fellow;/ , and comes from a nice community. He graf-
ted me the Roman patent on my discovered element, which was stolen by

,

the French. They call it Herts, though its real name is Avium."
When asked what he and the Emperor had talked about, Mr, Avis re-

plied: "He wanted to know about , the raillitary capabilities of Avium. X
told him how Av 100^ can repel wood and suggested that he use it agai-
nst the Gaule that have been trying to impede his advance. In factj
the use of it in the Winter of last year enabled the Emperor to make
the French fleet retreat to the Mid-Atlantic."

When asked about the French claims that he was not #2, he replied!
"They aren'the ones 'to talk, with the conditions in Europe what they
are now, they're not even #6."

Weston(RIP-OFF) .-Today Roberta Piplip , big mouth in charge of MMG de-

nounced the goverment 6T .Box 7 V/ for its axuempts to take over Box 360
Lafayette College . "These subjects of Hoggwashander will live to regret
their vain attempts to subjugate the proud people of Weston Hall"He
then succumbed to the persistant attaok by 4Vmen, one of them wearing
a knee brace over his head so as t^ be immune to the pipe smoking of
Mr. Diplip(who was practicing opera in the shower) .After the attack Mr
Diplip promised never again *o inflict upon the world that infernal
garbade he calls MMG»

Easton(IDUNNO) :That 1 s the beet press release you've written so far,
but remember, they're not supposed to have happy endings.

Zurich(KUS)12 April 1903:An assassination attempt against Ivan Sunna-
vayivh, owner and director of the wire service Kremlin Unofficial Scur-
es(KUS), failed today when the rubber band of the assailant's sling

shot bre.Jce.The erstwhile assassin was captured and revealed that the
pl#t was inspired by a "High official in the government of His Imperi-
al Highness, Brianovich IllyCsar of the Russias." The Czar strongly
denied this, stating"Y«u kill mice with sling shot

f
-not rats."

Zurich(I35UHNO):Ivan Sunnavavich, Millionaire Communist wire-service
,

owner, today noted that he had f«ught off "The assassin of the effete,
reactionary, feudal-capitalist Czar with the greatest weapon known to
man. MHe then produced a peashooter and killed two reporters.

Pass(Mounta^. Always mentien Thermopylae, The Vosges are the Thermo-
pylae of France(often said before 1870). .

Spinach, Acts on your etoraaxjh like a broom* Never forget to repeat }1.

Prudhomme's famous remark:'! don't like it and am glad of it,because
if t liked.it I would eat &t-*and I can't stand it. '(some people
will find this sensible enough' and will not laugh)

Czar. Pronounced Tsar and, f*tom time to time, Autocrat >.

Concessions.Never make any. They ruined Louis XVI.

Earth* Refer to its four corners, since it is round.

((All from Flaubert's Dictionary ef Accepted Ideas ))
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Constantinople, 1 April 1
90

'i iFTglT) i SlITtati Abdul the Greatest hereby de-
;

clai-ed a jihad against the infidel Russian Tsar, lagersky I, promising
to destroy, him as soon as he captured the "Postal Fairy" that had been
disrupting communications between Constantinople and the rest of Eu-
rope.

'

Koscov: "That the Turks. lie through their yellow, opium-stained teeth
is well known to everyone, hut taking it upon themselves to pollute
the Black Sea and ruin the lovely province: of Armenia at the same time
is totally beyond acc&jjtance

f We therefore declare that we shall fight
to the death( theirs, hopefully) rather than let; the First Yellow Sul-
tanized Slobs or the Stinking Ankara^Fleet touch any part of Mother *

Russia!" These- were the wai$s of the -Ozar according to his chief ad-
visor. Count Lagersonsky. With the above/ announcement, the. Count (I
hope I spelled that right) stated that war is now declared and that he
hoped that all CHRISTIAN countries would move immediately to stifle
the territorialism of the Turkish hordes. In so saying, he looked to
the west and, walked away.

Radio Free Sof$a today announced that there were great celebrations in
the capital city as news arrived of the -Austrian entry into their war
for liberation. The Bulgarian Liberation Front (KLF) announced that
mass desertion by Turkish troops made the* fight' much easier* "We always
knew they were yellow, "their^ spokesman sa^d; Further reports of Russ-
ian naval bombardment of Turkish coastal batteries helped keep the air
light in Sofia as well as othw<£&lgsa?ian cities where the ljsve of the
Turk, is not known.

Warsaw to . Ankara: Suitan Potts, beware of the forked tongue. Even the
"snake knows that it can turn on him if it is not controlled. I hope
your army liked Ankara while "tf staged* Too bad.

Moscow to Ankara:This week's lesson will oe called "Live and learn".
If you notice, it is written somewhere that "Thou shalt not try to
screw an ally. " "Well, you now know th« reason that was Written long
ago by^the wise diplomacy players, of yore(or perhaps it was somewhere
else) .But, lo, there; is another interesting point to.be noted here.lt
is written somewhere' else "Thou shalt riot divide thy forces if thou
dost decide to screw an ally. "This, then was the rule you forgot. Thus
as you start to feel uneasy and , find the yellow pieces disappearing
from your side of the board $ you will know you have done a no no,

Woodmere ,L.I . ( IDUITNO ) : Should auld alliance be forgot and never brou-
ght to mind. . .

•

. . \ -
.

•

J . _ . .. t

'
' Late Press Release- 1973 BiT

Rome: Antonio GaliannoJ Italian Postmaster General,was arrested yester-
day and his stamp collection ccnfiscated.lt seems that his stamp coll-
ecti.on,until five Weeks ago, included every European stamp except for;
the very rare wax impressions on diplomatic pouches and correspond-
ence. Qsxng his official pOs;ition,he had all Ingoing and outgoing dip-
lomatic correspondence 'collected' and mounted in the center of his
stamp collection with seal S\till intact on the pouches. The Italian
government publicly apologized to the other great nations of Europe
(France too) and promised tnat when Galiano is judged guilty tomorrow
he will receive a very stiff sent.ence;at least S months imprisonment
with no pasta. rr^?

ObscenitytAll words from the latin .and Greek concsal an obscenity.

That- in case you're wondering, is from Gu stave Flaubert's Pict-
ionary of ficcepted Ideas, as translated by Jacques 3ar«un«l;xpecT uo
see more of it. ^ '
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Sevastopol :$he first elements of -the Fhumphan array arrived here.togfay

and promptly marched dntd tne Black Sea. %o one -had told them to wait
for the ships. Rescue operations and oil slick removal are presently
in operation. 1

.

1

« ,
.*

Masonapolis, Biumpha(IOTNQ) a ttmberte the last, : in his first public
announcement in more than a year, today blamed the Russian government
for the

1

loss of th& entire Jhusnjhari Phoroign forces. "

-

''Those Christian priests were talking to them about Christ walking
on water* Ihey figured that anytine so clumsy that ^though he can walk
on water, and yet let- himself he .nailed to a crucifix just had to he
Phumphan. Anyway, everyone tn Phumpha Is half-Jewish too. So they fig-:

ured that if He could walk on water, they could too*"
Omberto the Last went on to note that the Russian War policy Shows

evidence of Biumphan-type reasoning*- "Enough I have to /admit that evw^;
we wouldn't think of anything like letting the English walk into our
capital," He pointed with pride to the fact that np "foreign army since
987 A. V+ had managed to take Masonopolisv and, that was a group pf Mon-
te»e'gran rae:r>c'enari$s

-.
lo'ifcittg -fo-r. ib&'meti*--& ir0pmv

\ In honor' of his\ Biumi&an^like actions, Umberto * > and his half-bro-
ther, Kelvin the Swede, declared Czar Wayne an honorary Phumphan and
declared Phumpha an ally of Russia until Russia was destroyed * "which
Wouldn't take too long." r

KareliaXfrott the Daily Peon) rGreetings, peons of the world? It took ma-
ny weeks of arduous marching for me to catch up with those dupes of
bourgeois, plutocratic plutocratic feudal capitalism, our miserable, ex-

ploited soldiers. Karelia is a bleak land, full of zasu pits and rising
gorges, but . at long last, after climbing the final buttock of a gaseous
volcano, I reached my\destination—there spread out before me like a
dropped pizza(but with a somewhat stronger odor) the encampment of ou»
expeditionary force.

My purpose in undertaking such a long Journey was, of course, to ask
Lord SnaughtfingerrUpnoes 3"uSt 'exactly ;What he had ; meant

H

when he had
declared to the press that "The main objective of the British Ar™y in
the Karelian campaign, as in former campaigns, is to rape, pillage, plund-
er, kill , rape, steal , rob , rape ,bum , destroy , rape and ravish. "In the. fr^afe"
conference scheduled the afternoon of ray arrival,! decided to lead in-
to the tepio by subtly disarming the Ihike,. Summoning up all of my ob-
jectivity,! posed the gue^tioh: -

"General; don't you a^rere that all. i,ra^erialis"t warmongers like your
self should be stood up aga;inet the near^sV wall and shot?"

"I'm glad)you as1?ed that ^questi^h , "he said as he> nodded; brusqu©

i

yto two MPT s standings in the -doorway. "Actually, as- my last atatemenV to *

the press proves, if you
;
take "the care to read between the lines, I am

not an imperialist a^ alX>, hut aLliitle Bnglahdervln faot,as thought
I had made -clear, that is what the British Atmy is doing here -making a
lot of new Little feglan^ra^at least theyMl be half Englander."

At that point I wa>s politely informed that enly one question peryear was allowed, and escorted quiekjy to my quarters, Tomorrow I have
been promised; a^ tour. o;f ithk Russian POW stockade. Th^M f s assured methat I would have "plenty of time'nb gather material for the expose'-r
intend to write- '

•
,

Paris(K£lo Press: International) iRejoicii5g in the streets and Joyous .

cowin&lihg' qf.'lib'erator^ ania^litoeratedt mxe ^tilled today in hushed
incredulity, ' As,"the crowds1 who were celebrating' their newly won free-
dom from the yoke of .

the tyrant , _Quef VI »heard the :newS/ ! of the fall
of ,the semi-autpnomou0 sia^te 'of SilesiaM^cr the despicable sne-dk att-
ack of the grimy hordes of the East, cries, of outrage spread ( (cont. P10

'
- > '

i ' , -

-

' .

' ' v.
'

'

- ^ • '
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Press Rele ases- 1972 CV
gar is.: The perfidy of the English ,has< certainly caused enough trouble
for Europe: First, they enthrone a ruler who is hpt only despotic hut,
as well, is highly unreliable. Then they change horses right square-
dab in the middle of the stream '.Prance has no quarrel with the new
monarch of the Island; however, hew were we to know that a change was
contemplated? Once we found that a new sovereign was installed, we
were already in Holland and the English Channel* Also, a treaty of
friendship and mutual support had. been negotiated with our traditional
allies in Germany* We have no choice but to continue to abide by our
understanding with our German and Italian allies. In order to clarify
our position further, we would like to clearly state that Prance will
do everything possible to insure that Russia and Germany are able to
work out their present difficulties. The Russian leader has ably dem-
onstrated his earnest desire to work for an amicable solution to our
mutual, troubles in Europe, It appears obvious to us that Turkey and
Austria are at the seat of those troubles. Right now, that seat seems
to be centered geographically near the Ukraine,

Woodmere fL.I.(IDUNNO) :M. Lowrance, I appreciate your willingness to
write for me. However, I do not like propaganda. It clearly says at
the head of this section "Press releases", not "Negotiation." Do your
negotiating by mail, please.^The next time you turn in something that
is not funny, I shall treat it as I do all such works that are not my
own. .

.—
Tress Releases 13^3 ERUccmtinued from p.9)j s

through the masses. Vowing freedom to our Silesian Brothers, the
crowds took up the cry "OFF THE RUSSIAN* On to Warsaw!"

Massive lines of patriotic French volunteers have become common-
place, 1

/

Berlin(£PI):When told of the fall of Silesia, the minister for the
Provinces and Semi-Barbaric States was described as 1 aghast' at what
he characterized as a "Grandstand p^ay to divert attention of the
victory-starved Russian masses from the disastrous reverses of the
North and South. They will live to regret this easy conquest. Off the
Russians! On to Warsaw! " \

^ress RIeases 1973 CQf( (continued from p.6))

If he has attacked us I would like Munich ad the Lowlands and you can
have Berlin and Kiel(perhaps we can work something, out about Kiel and
Denmark). If he does not hit me, we will see wftat you offer and what
he offers and decide between the twG„
Paris to Berlin-What kind of offer, do you have for our aid? You don't
even write any press. How do you expect me to help you if I don't
know if you even exist? Write something.
Paris to London: Silence does not make the heart grow fonder. You Lim-
iesare all alike, I guess.

"PRUNE ENERGY DIET THE SUCCESSFUL DIET
Los Angleles ( Specs ial )- the most important key health food known to
man, neglected and overlooked by all but a small percentage who know
the high-energy value of prunes in their daily life. Prunes give quick
vital energy which is crucial in any diet. No tired, drstgged-out feel-
ing as in other diets. The use of prunes, as prescribed by this plan,
will, through natural actian^act to help your; body Release excess fats
and body fluids, allowing you to keep your weight down. To get a copy
of this highly successful plan..."

With thanks -to Doug Reif who sent in this clipping.
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* ' Despite the efforts of tlie,>S,aticnal : Oftiee, the ffarxist P^rty is
suffering. People who, on the surface support cut programs* show by
their choice.lot ; worths th&i 'ili^r- .pprttytiaerit: > is " less;

'

-than whole-heart-
ed. For example, we recently received the following note from Dr. John

I A, Boardman, professor of English at Brooklyn College:
"

. ; • . I want to put on record ray support- of the Marxist campaign
you are running, four arguments for

: the candidacy of Harpo-Marx are
incontrovertible. Might T put ^twaw^he following -suggestions for
his cabinet:See. of State;Rufus T-Bir^flyiSec, of, Educa^iontQuincy Adai
Wagstaff ;Sec. .of Culture t0tis/3;i)riftwooa; Secretary - of .Health;Pr. Hugo
Z. Hackenbush. . . . ,

-'
/

The list goes on' to suggest a total of one dozen people. Dees Dr
Boardman believe the fetiqnal' Office to-be run; by incompetents*? Or is
he Working for another poiiical party which recognises the power- of

/ this campaign? If so, this/ is; as sign that the candidacy
'

of. :the late
Harpo Marx for the presidency /of-- the U.S.A. is certain to succeed.,"

...... Back, however;, to ;

, the „ subj get which We /are discussing. ..-Why, is it
that Dr. ; Boardm aii 'a; plumbing is so antiquated?; Dae© he not recognize
the, incompetence oi. -the mfri &e :has' .recommended^Pirefly, during his.
presidency of1 .a, small iEta^pe&n country/ in the early thirties, touched
off a war that decimated !his:naiioh

;, H^ac^c-en^ush
,
ia;i a horse doctor, $o,

Mr. Marx will undoubtedly: follow the excellent exabp^es, of such, pres-
idents , as the late, sboh^tOr-^fsainte^^r'eWideht Kennedy, in that he
will search rhign and low ^h'r^ullbW'l^l^ 'tl$ttt 1 the' nation to find men,
qualified for these notable positions. ,

1

,

Now, the National Office wishes to assure all members that it has
a sense of jxumqr. How«ye-*v' :x

tii^*/i's ..-no /tflofce. -for. ii. While a campaign
should not b,e run Hkeithe; .Soman GathOlic'^Church, unt.il , Dr. Boardman
has demonstrated ^MtMH that he is sorry, he, will not
be admitted to the Party.

.

"... Two applicatipns ;have. •':be^ " recei*e£';;Cro!& the West Coast concernin
the possibility of h6adi»^. : 'up \6fitee&*y {jjpe. has been rejected On the

,

grounds that, he does not demonstrate the proper spirit for our camp-
aign. The other. gentl«ma3J,.iJe^farey.?!.op^er. of '4616 Sundee Drive, L«s An-
geles

r
Ca. 90027, has requested,: that he be Considered for the leadershi

of the Hollywood Office. Uh%l| we- 6ak,find a suitable replacement, Mi
Topper will bfc. in" charge-: fc.f

' our- entire- 'W'esrt Coast Operations', ' at whic
point fte will revert to* control of the Hollywood Office.

In! Closing, let me point but that the, Marx Brothers ' Animal Crap}?

ers cannot be seen because Universal Pictures, has neglected to contac
and gain the signatures of thepeople who hold rights in the film. Sine
this picture, as do air of the Marx's pictures, helps demonstrate why
Harpo Marx would make a suiierior president to any we have had, I sug-
gest vthat you contact Universal Studios' anC request that they get the
signatures* Also, an, organization, CRAG, which; is having a petition-
to request %his of Universal, is being.run by )Htt4#^*HwMMS^
Stoliax at UCLA. I , am so£ryr : but no further details are -available

'

at the present moment. Pfrhaps Mr. Topper will supply the national
Office with details, ; \ A- ^

Sic transit gloria cometae! You remember Kahoutek, the comet that war
going lib be so bright it'; '^SiEjd'^eft^w^up

'

'darjjsg the' day?jiever. saw' it,di
youVWell, that isn't the only disappointment^ Hr. Sdward Bison in
Wisconsin claimed Kahoutek would drown the Earth in petroleum, oil-wh.1

would solve' the fuel,, crisis-and then be boarded by one thousand peopl
pi us 143,000 others JJlson had miniaturized and put in his basement S H*
was selling, ticket^ at f10 a head^-standard"s;".7.ed( (Bethlehem Globe-Tin

- - ',11 Jan « 1 974 s With tha^e to ?A 'JjXI&xvAmgv*))



Warga sm ,

' In the ' 70*s, wargame hobtying has mushroomed, What was originally
one company, Avalon-Hill, turning out a few games each year is now al-
most a dozen, one of wh,ich, SPI, turnes out over two dozen a year.

Tet s in the ever-growing morass of new games, I am' annoyed. Each
designer tries to produce a game that will mare exactly duplicate, the
events, of the war or "battle or era cf the game. As a result, these are
ceasing to he games, enjoyable to the hobbyist,, and are "becoming sjim-
ulaticns , tools for the general $r the student of history. Features
are brought out such aswhether 03? not a unit, in the space next tp an
enemy can move, or must attack. A look at John Boardman's article in
MG#11 will bear this out :unit building, partisans, Vichy France, convoy-
ing ability. , .the point is soon reached when the complexity of a game
cannot be grasped by the newcomer, but only by the nab wh* has played
many other wargames.

It has been reported in Strategy&Tactics, the leading wargame mag-
azine, that over half cf its readership( about 27,000) own and play
Diplomacy. Diplomacy is

f
basically', a simple game, with only a few

difficult parts(most of which are due to pleas f^r"realism" !) .The stra-
tegy is simple, but it is the ramifications of the diplomatic aspect
that makes it Interesting.

.

,

I am going to make a predictionrfifty year's from now, when almost
all of today's wargames have disappeared, Diplomacy will still be
played. It may "in a modified form, but it has the unusual of simplicity
and complexity t&at chess and Go posess. Ask me again in 2023

You may remember 'tiiat a few months ago I mentioned thai I was un-

able to find a recording of Gilbert & Sullivan's The Sorcerer, Well,

oyer Christmas vacation I was haunjing New York 1 s 4th Ave . , ana I see

a used record sfcop, I go in, and it turns out they did, with Peter
Pratt as John Wellington Wells. It was\ only minimally scratched, and
Was only $4; for the two record set, The set seemed more than a dozen
years old, and I always thought Martyn Green would be superior as
Wells, so I decided not to buy. it, when I remembered hoW long I had
been looking, and the fact that I probably weuld not be able to find
another recording for years,. So I bought it.

Well, I was walking along 8th Street* where I mistakenly believed
a new sf book shop was( actually it was on 8th Ave.) where I see a gooi

J fecord shop, I ge in. Sure enough, they had new recordings of the
SQrceror .A third shop yielded the same results. All of which goes to
demonstrate that them as has, gets... even if they don 1 t want it.

Advertisement : Friends , this is Conrad von Metzke. For many years I've

listened to some of the best music in the world, and to some of the
worst. Now, in cooperation with Mixumaxu, Gazette Quantity Publiaation?

I am offering to you a unique offer. ((Background music:Middle C on a

viclin)). Yes, for years you've listened to music:Beatles,Bach,Berlio
Beethoven, played on the piano, the viola and glockenspiel. And you v

loved it, ((tosci changes to high F#, piano))But consider that in all

these works, there is one passage that stands i-ut, and in that passag-

one perfectly timed note. Remember this one from Carmen((D, on a tuba
yes, that's the immortal note from the Toreador Seng.

Now, for a limited time only, We are offering you this fabulous
collection: Single notes from all the great works of music. Chosen
from such masters as Rimsky-Korsakov, Bach, and Bacarach. Only $29-95
for records, $27.95 for eight track tape.

And, if you will order now, we will send you, free of charge 3
the

album: Great Chords
:
froffl Music. This is a limited offer, available onl;

from this magazine. So order now.



Have anyone of you noticedjthe W*M. vierd logic that prevails in

our hobby? JAist the sort of thing that Gilbert wret* the words for,

and Sullivan to Music to. This naturally prompffcs to begin writings

The Publisher.,,
or'VDhV'Jlbwn ox Sew York .

/ ; Act I , i
. .

.

;;

'
-.

.

Scene: A Saturday afternoon Diplomacy session in New York* There are
two games in session, with ei£ht players left standing, the rest pros-
trate with knives in their backs*

Chorus of Diplomacy PTayers(to the tune of "If You
Want to Know Who We are")

If You want to know who we are If, you think we are pleasant folk
We are postal Diplomacy fane; 'Cause we smile when we look at -

Often afternoons we do mar
, yojU,

By sitting around pn o.ur cans You will find that it is no joke
We haggle and beg and stab: When we grab all your centers toe,
And if we are stabbed we blab Perhaps you believe this throng
We posess the gift of gab, oh! CanVjt^themselves all day long?

Ifthat's your idea you're wrong
oh?

Enter Connie-Poo in great excitement , He carries a Diplomacy set. a.,
hectograph and- a ffreat pumtrer o

,

f blunt knives -'

*'

Cen:Gentlemen,I pray you tell' me/where a- female editor dwells, /Penny
D« 4 She helps out Nicky/In

,
pity speak, oh speak I pray you.

A fllayerzWhy. who " are you that asks this question?
Con, : Come gather round rae and 1^11 tell you

Song AChorus—-Connie~£oo
(tune

t

"a Wandering Minstrel")

A Dippy publisher Hy list of zine's is long
Who turns out press releases Through every fantype ranging
And who his pocket greases And to yeur. preference changing
By charging, outrageous fees 'I'll print one, for you ere long!
Are you in hum 1 roue luoodf. For gopd releases do you brood?
I'll laugh with you I*ve lots for you
While feigning sadness While feighing sadness

.

I'll tell you how a fleet
'$ phallic1ly neat
While feigning sadness '

But if statistics1 on the game is wanted
I'll turn out* your statistics1 by the ream!
Por wheree'er our hobby's mail games may be planted
To catalogue those players is my dream*.
America is far beyond the others
If you add in England, Prance and Belgium toot
And i shouldn't be surprized if all your mothers
Ordered you not to read the sines of Connie-$oot
And if you long for a Canuck zine

*

You'll find I print one too!
Laugh at Erehwon, up with Arrakis!
And you will find that a cold barrack is
Not too bad when you've got my zine!



To see his name in a bi£~n&me-*2ine
May tickle a Yankee !s taste

;

But the happiest hour a Calcic sees *

\
;

Is «when a Newfie is on his knees,ha,ha
Admitting that he ( s a waste I-

-

Chorus : Then level &A. off we go
As the Yankee zines go 4own with a ha,ha,ha
Hurrah for the Canuck zines! • ^

Con^rADippy published, etc,
; ;:

Enter Dun-Tush "*~ -

gun. : And what may be yeui? . jMfttftt^W2t&*?iwifr
Iggjl^ in
low .wit^ -^i , -Birsan -whGy.ril ;wa&^c«nvinoea tT/wasra. .•gtol.s . XmgiiwrQty'i; ^
surprize when I visited New York and found out the now-apparent truth!
It was while I was on this trip that I fell in love with Penny, but
she was helping Nicky with his zine. Nicjcy was a cheap publisher, but
we(Penny and I; I wasn't jgoihg to repeat the mistake I had made with
$di) loved each other, but, ¥alas» my suit was hopeless, as she was al-

ready an editor,/ Overwhelmed with despair* I quitted this town in
haste. Imagine my delight ;when I read that Nicky was going to, cease
publication unless he got 85 iore subscribers, and a mon:th later
found cut that he ted only gotte^sixi I hurried back at once, hoping
to find Penny at liberty. ; • ': "

v
'

Dun. ;It is true that he* said &e
; woul$ s-tOp ptiblishingv but it was a

cneap trick. The Dippy 'hobb^^t^e^ e^Ai^ threat a, blacklisted ''him.
7 But we ceased this to elect him to the IDA council under the

following remarkable Circumstances: y-

((What are these remarkable -circumstances? Be here in three weeks
and you just^roight^find ))

!

'

I'm worrying about Conrad voh Metzke. A few issues ago, in his
Costaguana . he announced that he would be reviewing Diplomacy ' zines
honestly, in alphabetical $r&et*. I naturally immediately be#an to plan
to cHange t^is Vzine's name to Zgyx, but- was surprized when he chose
to review Costaguana first* He then followed through with Xenogogic «

Shaaft. Bthil the Frog, Blsick_5PQt » Neophyte Grand Tounaament gazette

,

gj.ood&Iron, . ; 'i suppose that I'm as safe being the Wlxumaxu Gazette as
I'll ever be. But what reality worries me is that he has renamed his
'zine Cegtly Guano , obviouslS' to iatt^mpt^^e confuse himself. Conrad is
in A&sp^iVWii&'bti ptfyxm*X*lk&Glp? btft her em jvjily: if
you subscribe t» CostagugqaX or Whatever fte^'s 'telling $V noV) V5/*^f
from Conrad von Meizke, P.O.B.#4, San Diego, Ca. 92112.

"Awright now yeu men, 'S'enshun to roll ©all!: Kazrfoaki

l

H "Present !

"

waoldoei«T^T«wp!- ,l «3toO#bax'M segeant! "
;

MM#lona8T» HAye ! * "McGillicuddy ! "
"Y© ! " "Schulthammer

!

HJawohl ! " "Vitella !"

"Hairp! " "Wrdcksqu ! ""Gknt I ""flaeSherson !
" "Heeerrre! " "Entex! ""Sir! "*Hon-

kanen! ""Yep* "Ok 1
. All present. ..Now, ge eut and kivk the shit out of

all them furrlners! "Yankee Ddedles 10 Feb, 1974

Well r felk, you know how your editor is:when everyone does*, so does
he. No, that's not what Vm thinking of; tho%& I do 4« that^ What I ^

am babbling about right. now.'lW :%f»^. hbw each issue of
their 'zine is, put together each gameamaiter is doing these days.

Ahem; Pirst of all, fry the Wednesday before deadline, I have typed
up all but the first thyee jjages.^ Any press^ that comes, in after Wed.
has a good chance Of loitering in ray files until the next issue.

Mell* my deadline day begins Ihursday evening. I loofc at my lists



of received moves. Usually., there are between 6-10 missing. I -there-
upon proceed to call collect all players in the U.S. This annoys those
who got their moves in on time, ( hut hell, if 1 suffer, everyone suff-
ers! ' >

,

fhis done, there are between 2 and six missing moves* I go to eieex
This ends thursdayi, i %- b

I must now explain the lesser effect, Gary Tesser, Austria in 1973
ER has the singular ability to set anything off schedule. There is a
case of it being retroactive; Hank Davis reports he got on a subway
after waiting an inordinately long time for it. Two stops later, Gary
Tesser got on.

This being the case, I always write Tesser a note to the effect
that deadline is, the Tuesday before the actual deadline. This insures
he will get his moves in on, time*, But it is not that simple. He always
changes them. Usually, he will call at 1 AM, and since I'have tin 8AM
class on Fridays/** V

Now, if I have/all seven m^ves in a game; I wij,ll adjudicate the
evening before deadline. Sometimes, if I don't think the players will
change their moves,; I will even set it, on stencil the night before so
that I can save time. v

I wake up at 7 , AM the morning of the deadline. I push open the
door of ray room. Pete Horn* is waiting there."Is the game ready yet?"
Since he has not tunned in his moves, I oay no and «o into the bath-
room; I go to my classes and pick up the mail. ,v

Okay » its 11:4-5, so I begin to ^pe ufetbe stencils, Rifi^t after
I type up 1*573 ES. 'w Cesser <salisi"i got some raove changes, nhe says
to which I reftl;jf:

wY6u forgot .about/ the tima difference. 11 "No, Brooklyn
is on the saro§ time as i%nh%yivahia.^ I get into trouble with him for
this attitude. Meinwhile* Pete Home is pounding on the telephone
bootli door, demanding to have the adjudications for 1975PY. Ed Holl-. .

shwander comes ,along and asks aM^t tb«r games he* s in. Meanwhile fiary
Tesser is ordering f£ul(e.c. )r-Gre and wo^i't 'believe it is illegal.

After this is done* I go back to ray room, turn on Gilbert &Sull-
ivan and light up ray pipe(tobacco, that is). The guy with the room next
to mine begins

;
-to • ^pray. his,[^kt^meXpn-.-^^m^W^v the door. I type

away. Every two minutes Pete Horne Remands' the adjudications arid I re-
fuse to give them to him until he hands in his mows.' 1 1* m losing the
game and I deserve some-handicap

!

ftds his answer. I keep on refusing
until he hands in, his moves. Ed Hollshwander oomes in and tells me to
change

.
the narafe of his eouhtrjr to that of his, new ne#§#>; The guy

acrpss the hall turns on aitar musiev ;

Now, it is a characteristic of my games- that -It am the only one to
make mistakes .No matter what, players will demand that the moves be
rerun. Usually their telegrmmed moves will turn up the next' day.

I finish the stencils .aB4':'i^in.;,ru^'i3ag- '.cfftf p» i.i. Since it takes
two sheets of paper to get a clean copy on this print run^ I make 130
clean copies of, p,1 for the 90sheets I need. I then only mess up two
copies when ; I run off p. 2. I then, collate and put the stamps on, send-
airmail to John Garrboii at PStf and third class to Son Horton in Ca.
according to the Mixum^u Gazette Mailing. System( copyright refused).
This inevitably ends u£ with my receiving six copies of MG addressed
to me. specials delivery.

;

-

I then walk over to the mailboxy; to see %he last truck of the day
roaring •

away. Mail will; not be picked, up until Monday. I put the issuer
in the mailboic and walk back to my room.

After I am done, I feel curiously depressed. I don't know why. But
the ohly thing that wiaj. cure it is the knowledge that it 's only three
weeks to the next deadline. ' V
JSURPRI2E: 1973QQ£'S SEYE^f VjuX%£kS A&E ALIi R^ALXY ROBERT BRYAN XIPTON!
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We've just picked up a new trade: The SloM-npollt Zhurnal, which

runs a -single game of the Slobbovia variant

,

1

with its press, and is

ridiculously funny. Bo you want to conquer Jamul?Name a province?Hav^
your, enemy work for you? Hold purges? Build railroads? Write press
releases? Then write Charles Sharp t 506 West College Ave., State College
Pa. 16801. A sub to Slobbinpolit Zhrunal is $1,50 per year, and it only
costs one more doilar for a gamefee * Sine e this game is expected tc
last forever(lt started in 1969), you're getting a good deal for your
money. Game rules and a copy of the map seem to be free.

Someone has complained that I don't take the game seriously enough
so we'll run an adjudication problem.

TURKEY: A Smy-Grre;F Aeg C A Smy~&re$A Bui S A Smy-Gre
ITALY: 3? Ion-Aeg;F Gre S ? Ion-Aeg.

Those of you who think it is so simple, check Section X, lines 2-3
and Section XII, part 5.

And after you've taken two aspirin* let me know if you want any
more 'serious^ discussion.Other gamesmasters may reprint if they like.

Recently I have received a large number of policy statements by
players in various games of mine that are sent in as 'press releases'.
A look at game 1972 CV will bear this out.

.Gentlemen, if you wish to inform other players of what you intend
to do, write them a letter. Space in this magazine is severely limit-
ed. In the future, I will not nublish anything which I do .not consid-
er to be of entertainment vCLftel

; Articles will be returned. Press re-
leases will not.- I am sorry if you do not consider this fair, but
please remember that, as -E stated long ^ago» I am editting this 'zine
for m£ amusement, and if you don't like it, you don't have to resub-
scrihe. As long as it only took up three or four lines each issue, I
was willing to include things that are not funny. In the future, the
only non-humorous press that will be permitted to be published will
be in 1973 CQf , .where it is necessary*

Roll Call

Ahah! A;&Lst of everyone who receives the Mixumaxu Gazette as of
Feb . 22 , 1 97*£P§i#e : T»trader JH^player in 1973 Bn*R*1973 ER;F=1973?Y;H=
1975 HX;V=19?2, CV.jC^acomplimentary subscription; a number indicates
the issue with which a subscription will expire. Address corrections
are requested.

'* Hertf Barents , 1 57 Sta^te Stre et , Zeeland ,Mich , 49464 ( T ( Boast ) .Doug Beyer-
xein.^uTurtner Ave. , Apt. #8, Palo Alto ,Ca. 94306(T (Washington Report ) )

;

Brian J.Bluroe ,538 Lakeland Drive , Waueonda, 111 , 60084 ( f) ; John Boardman ,

234 S. 19 Street, Brooklyn.H.Y. 1 1226(T(Graustark) ): John tioyer .117 Gaf-
land Drive , Carlisle . Pa , 1 70 1 3 ( T ( Impassable ) ) * Walter Buchanan ,"R . R . #3

,

Lebanon, Ind.46052(T(Diplomaoy World ) )

;

J 1m Bumpas ,948 Lorraine Ave. -Los
Altes , Ca . 94022 (1!

{
Libertarean j ) ; John Carroll , 3*J W. Aaron Drive, State

College, Pa. 16801 W; wiiia ira CIumm ,o407 Kennedy Ave ..Cincinnati, Ohio
43213(36) ;john Coleman . Ap't:'.#10 > 277 Curry Ave. Windsor, Ontario, Canada
N9B 2B4(T (Domination) ) ; Bruce Coy , 785 Camino Del Sur D-39»Goleta,Ca,
93017(R); Fred Davis , 3012' Oak Green Court,Ellicott City,Md.21043(T(
Bushwackex^j ) jAl firayton ,c/o Mark Roth, 1333B Rodman St, 9 Philadelphia,
Fa. 19142(C) ; $ik'Q Friedman , 3,31,6 .University Hall, Cornell U, , Ithaca.N.Y.
14850(c)

;

Martin Green , 3 52j

'

N.Genesee Ave* ,Los Angeles, Ca. 90036(H)

;

John
Hendry , 20^ Thatcher, U. of Mass , Amherst ,Mass . 0 1 002 ( V)

;

Raymond Heuer

,

102-42 Jamaica Ave. , Richmond Hill.N. Y. 1 1418(N)

;

Chic Mliike'rTTToTB.
1 1.95 , Bloomingt on, Ind . 4740 l

(V)

;

Sd HolIshwander .Box 757. Lafayette Coll-
ege, Easton,Ba. 18042(X,V){Beter^gSme^oTTM7l<afayette Collegg,- Easton,



-Sage- Seventeen ;,' "
^

*Pa. 18042(F); Don Horton .16 Jordan Court, Sacremento,Ca,95826(N,T( Claw &
"Fang);

J

ohn .attUaM '^i ft; 4-,Guelp»> Ontario, Canada N1H 6Jt{F,T(M*U*S*H et
alii MTflgeTL WM^IB State St. ,Brooklyn«K.Y. mi7(15); Michaer Jtterg*

ens , 358'CoHege
1

St. , Valparaiso , Ihd. 46383(1?) : Rich .Keller . 35760 kiles
Blvd. iFremoiit.Ca.94536(R),; Bd Kollman,91 Sast^ Street, Hew Hyde Park,li.I.
N.Y. 1 1040(F)

;

Burt Lfa-belie , Forest ^ark #23»Biddeford,Me,04G05(T(Pellu- .

cidar) ) ; David Lagerson,*T90i7 Vajiowen, Reseda, Ca. 91 335(H) ; Wayne frpnham
ir. .1422 Collier/Ant .1 iQ. Austin. Tex»78l04(R)

;

John Xieeder .Box 1606/
Huntsville,Ontarpi, Canada SOA ITOmArrakis) jTRobert Bryan Lipton.
Box 360,Bafayette College, Easton, Pa, 18042 (what the hell do you think?

)

George Lowrance,3722 Mary Mont,San &ntonld, Tex. 7821 7 (V)

;

James,- Massa.r ,

San Dieg6,Ca,921 1 2 ( T ( Co ataguana ) ) ; Don Mil1 er , 1 23 1 5 Judson "fed". , Wheaton,
Md.2O906(T(Gamesletter)HDic

:

k Miller/. 3^0 Central Park West,l>rYC ,N*Y.
10025(C)

;

Gary Moore, Rt. 1 , Box 94 A-t, Commerce Rd., Athens, Ga. 30601 (H+6)

John Morgan » Box : 4600 , Station B^Nashville, Tenn. 3,7203( 30 )

t

Captain R.L.
M6Kdn,3U6 j'rank St. ,

Aptr7,0ttawa,0ntario t 0anada K2P. 0X8 [ 1 5) :gal Naus ,

101 V Barrett Ave.iChula Vista. Ca.,9201 1 (T(ADAG) ) ;(Bdl Keiger . 300 W.,.168
StwNYC.N.Y, 10Q25CV+4)

;

And,rew Phillips , 1 28 Oliver &t.,Daiy City,Ca.
940U(T(Shaaft)); Dt. Josepn/'Q.

l

H'ck'aM > 64 Ordinance Co, , APO NY 09-144
(R) .'Kenneth i>Qtts ^l 225 Glen terrace,,Giassporo t &. J. 08028(H) ; William
Rakowslci ,7210 Chamberlain St .Baltimore ,Md . 2 i 207CK) ; Douglas Reif . 67
Grosvenor Aye. ,Kenmore,H.Y. 14223(N,H) ; Martin Rft'ter , t138ii 15 St. .Santa
Monica^ Ca,90403(R) ;Mark Rutledge. 1344 I/aukahi' St. /Honolulu, Ha. 96821
(V)

{

Charles Sharp , 50$ West Cllege Ave* ,State College, Pa. 16801 (T(Slob~
inpolit Zhurnal)!; Robin RVa. Smith , 29 terrace. Ave. /Albany, N.Y. 12203W

;

Rudolph Tata.y ,R.R.#7 Box 28B,Greenfield.In4;46l4Q(F)

;

Gary fleseeg. 1421
E.I 2 St, .Brooklyn , N . Y . 1 1230 ( R+3 ); Paul Thomas, o/o Lindo's tours, White
Sands Post Office,Montego Bay , JamMca/Wegt Indies (If) ; J effrev Topper

«

4616 Dundee Dr. .Dos Angel e s « Ca . 90027 (19); Dick Trtek<5326 s/C6rnell.
Apt.502,Chicago/111.606i5(F+11); Kcholas utan6v ,6Q E.8th St. ,NYC,tf.Y.
10Q05(T( Potash)) -. Viking Systems . $uite #82^.24 N.Wabash Ave.

t
Chi.cago,Ill

60602( 22 )

;

The ViBeygrd . 8 Ravenna St}, , Asheville,H,C. 28803 (2(Fighters
Home) ) ;Rod Walker,^343 First Av£. ^"anl DiegQ^Ca,92103(T(Erehwon) ) ;Greg
Warden

Weber
g |g§ 9 „ v#f , . ..^-^w^^ ,„

:
Marvin"Ean?VRiScatawayVNTJ*00&54 (

6

) iMiKe wortn^ngtonVf022 Sice~Ave7

,

Knoxville, $enn. 37920. 1 i"

• Sigh. After I wrote my little piece Oh how I turn out MG each time, one
©f the people in the dorm who : gets^tt decided that it was a rather
onesided article. So* l

T m presSntingi ^

Dippy Blues
v
by' pete tlorne

It i* one week till th« zi^xt deadline and already Bobby Dipion is
chasing mjft for my waves for- the issue in four weeks.He claims he can't
afl^idicate, th* present moves, until he knows my future intentions/ Pre-
sumably this means I son going -to get skrewed({sic)) td the wall again
and have to retrieat to the middle of nowhere. He also asks me what' I
think of his latest Musical Composition composed entirely of phallic
symbols. At this time, Ed, Hollshwander walks in to help me decide what
to do about Mr. Dippy. This intrusion causes Bobby to leave so that he
can- plan his defenses, Ed and I get the whole fl0or involved in tn«
upcoming attack. Then it comes.

We wait outside the dgor after placing a telephone call to Bobby
from the seccnd; floor. As he comes out we spray him with shaving cream

i
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and "deodorant. As Bobby walks down-the hftll he wards off the jocks
with' his pipe* -#ina3*ly Bobby, enters ths .telephone booth and finds the
line dead which caused

.

TXd to "laugh. We . also chain the . door to the tel-
ephone booth shut after letting loB&e with the fire extinguishers* Pre-
sumably,W tov^ ""sufcee'ssfuliy- rid 'Ouxselves -of ; ISevil 1 s Fire Pipe Tobrv
acco forever ^r but the prefect walto in, and lets* Bobby out again.

Bobby goes back to. his .room and we soon hear the sounds of typing
and swearing from within* We put up with this but when we' hear the
mimeograph machine again we can wait no longer, and resolve. to fix
Bobby for good. We dye his paper snot, green and affix a rubber filled
with shaving cream to" his door(neither 0f which he can use) ((it rarely
rains here-RBL)). At this point we see apieve of paper with Austria

the preceding activity Bobby is singing ojwsra in the shower which is
OS if f0n like to listen i$ basses aiiigiftg soprano ariam,

"•'

• \ When JN&M; returns-"*® ;hi$ xp-ctta^js • 6^e§: the1 mess and loudly pro-
Claims' '^tfctffmf:

M^wJTptw'^ <^^:M^ fc©fc$le&g41it.^
toeror|r-:tk$ .^'ea^^ej^c^w; une vil§ Can^dv j. wMreup&$ he starts; :

ear^^f big-itac^3, sf^ gre^ish^grefen
'

rpaper to ' the mailbox, jAfter ij's
all over we breathe-a sigh of reliefs "an^/go to slee$ ; wi>h 'the taiovl-

«d?e ^fchat- ;
the : JMHct • deadiia*-" is

.
at iiea|# ;1&ree • w«e$^away ,

•
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X
f v$ -fi^ly^^^^ufr'tiie #w £ates A^IWstic jffitfJQn^.if

ti .was eight cents helor^V; fiiply add two emtio* \£$ it -was ii 30,-(whoop,

I inea& i* iftfr^&r^g^^ 'It i* 13*.
What a waste of" money* .
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Why don't I fill up some space with j

your own bright little cogent*.
1
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Nov, that was an improvement, wasn' t , it

?

£he Mixumaxu Gazette
Box 360, Lafayette College
Easton, Pa. 18042

Doug Beyerlein T
SEW TO : ..'330 Curtner Ave., Apt. #8

....... .,
'yj ;

-\ ^lo Alto, Ca. 94306
Ifl^efce can you -stati #©ur allies- at? ;

• Bee p. 16; -


